Appendix 1b. Algorithm for data collection/survey – Second Call

Second call
(exact time:____)

Evaluated with previous call?

Yes

Did discharge plan change?

No

Previous definite discharge

Is discharge order in?

Yes

Time:____

No: why not?

Have other competing interests:____

Same competing interest categories

Same pending categories
- needs further PT/OT in-house
- unable to find NH placement
- unable to find respite bed
- unable to set up home services
- issues with family

Previous possible discharge

Still waiting on same issues?

Yes

No: what has yet to be done?

Have other competing interests:____

Previous definite discharge

Now possible or no discharge
Why?

Yes

No: why not?

Have other competing interests:____

Previous possible discharge

Now definite discharge

Is discharge order in?

Yes

Time:____

No: why not?

Have other competing interests:____

Other:____

Now no discharge
Why?

Worsening clinical status/not improving

New problem

Yes

Time:____

No: why not?

Have other competing interests:____

Other:____

Unable to get procedure or additional testing required

Social work
PT/OT/Family

Consultant recs

Other:____

*Free text

Definite discharge?

Yes

Is discharge order in?

Yes

Time:____

No: why not?

Have other competing interests:____

Other:____

Other:

Labs/radiology

Procedure:

Clinical Improvement

Consultant recs

Other:____

Possible discharge?

What has yet to be done?

Haven't evaluated patient yet/staffed Why Not?

Social work
PT/OT/family

Other:____

Other:____

Other:____

Other:____
Appendix 1c. Algorithm for data collection/survey – Third Call

Third Call (exact time: _____)

Did discharge plan change?

No

Previous definite discharge

Is discharge order in?

Yes Time: _____

No: why not?

Have other competing interests: _____

Other: _____

Previous possible discharge

Still waiting on same issues?

Yes

No: what’s changed? _____

Yes

No

Previous definite discharge

Now possible or no discharge Why?

Worsening clinical status/not improving

Is discharge order in?

Yes Time: _____

No: why not?

New problem

Unable to get procedure or additional testing required

Social work PT/OT/Family

Consultant recs

Other: _____

Previous possible discharge

Now definite discharge

Is discharge order in?

Yes Time: _____

No: why not?

Have other competing interests: _____

Other: _____

Now no discharge Why?

Worsening clinical status/not improving

New problem

Unable to get procedure or additional testing required

Social work PT/OT/Family

Consultant recs

Other: _____